
90. Babygirl

🦋 a37

Elijah was rubbing evelyn's back so ly. She was still asleep. Noah and

ace le  to prepare breakfast for her.

They didn't wanted her to be alone so elijah stayed behind, he was

lost in his thoughts when he heard a groan.

Evelyn groaned as rays of sun fell on her face.

"Ow" she whimpered clutching her head, it felt like someone was

slamming hammers on her head.

Claire spiked her drink with strong alcohol. a4

He held her close in concern "hurts" she whimpered burying her face

on his chest.

He got up from the bed and cradled her on his lap. The pain was

almost unbearable for her. a6

"Elijah" she cried. "Oh sweetheart i know, i know it hurts" he said

feeling even more bad for his baby. a7

He pulled his phone out and messaged ace.

A er few minutes the bedroom door opened, noah and ace entered

inside.

Noah was holding a tray filled with food and ace brought advil.

They hurriedly sat on the bed surrounding her. Ace rubbed her back

as she kept silently weeping in elijah's arms.

"Baby, look what i got. If you'll drink it you will feel better" noah

cooed taking her from elijah's lap.

"Oh you poor thing" he whispered as he saw her tear stained face. He

wiped it with his thumb. a16

Evelyn felt like her head was ready to explode any moment. "Here,

drink this puppy" he said. She looked at it, it was lemonade. a6

Noah helped her drink it all down and then wiped her mouth. She

sighed, she felt a little coolness inside her. "Better" ace asked, she

merely nodded.

"Now how about some breakfast and a er that we'll give you advil.

You'll feel a lot better then" elijah said patting her head.

"No, i don't want" she said, it was barely audible but they heard it.

Evelyn crawled away from noah's lap and sat on the bed. She felt like

her whole body system was messed up.

Ace picked up the plate from the tray and sat beside her. "I know

you're not feeling good kitten but just take few bites and then we'll

give you advil. Trust me, you'll feel much better" he said so ly.

She gulped, she had no energy for arguing so she nodded her head.

The trio smiled "good girl" elijah said. a1

Ace picked up the fork and started to feed her. Elijah sat quietly

beside her. Noah le  to prepare a nice bath for her, it'll help her a lot. a8

-----

Evelyn sighed as she laid in a bathtub. Storms were also there, she

was resting her back on ace's chest. Elijah and noah were rubbing her

legs. She felt much better. a16

Ace picked up a shampoo bottle, he squeezed some in his palms and

rubbed it. He gently massaged her head.

A er few minutes, they finished bathing her. Ace wrapped a towel

around her and they came out of the bathroom. Noah had already

placed her clothes on the bed, she entered inside the bedroom. a1

"Let me remove your towel, okay" noah said or more like asked, she

nodded. a6

Ace and elijah went to change.

He removed her towel and helped her wear her undergarments. And

a er that her clothes. a4

a56

A er brushing her slightly damped hair, he picked her up and they

got under the covers. Evelyn sighed in content, it felt good.

"How're you feeling" he asked caressing her cheek "better" she

replied with a smile.

Ace and elijah came out and smiled at her. They got beside her. Ace

kissed her neck making her laugh a little.

They smiled. Evelyn looked up at them "what happened last night"

she asked, confused about this headache.

The trio's smile fell. "You don't remember anything about last night"

ace asked. She stared at him "um i do, we went to the auction and

then we were at that ball. And then you had to leave with that guy

peter. And a er that i-" she stopped talking. Storms who were

listening to her carefully frowned.

"A er that what baby" eljah asked. She couldn't remember. Evelyn

groaned and sat up on the bed. "I-I can't remember" she said in

frustration. a3

"Sweetheart please try to remember" ace said so ly. Evelyn looked

down, she went to that auction, a er that they were dancing and

then that guy came and storms had to leave wth him.

Then.

Her head shot up "a waiter came to me o ering me a drink" she told

them.

"And you took it?" Noah questioned in anger. How can she trust a

stranger like that. a9

Evelyn gulped "i-i" he cut her o  with a growl. "Do you even know it

was alcohol" noah asked. Her eyes widened "b-but i told him i don't

drink and he said its just juice" she said.

"And you believed him" elijah said. She looked down.

"I'm sorry-" "NO" noah sneered. He stood up from the bed. Evelyn

gulped in fear "at this point its just plain stupid evelyn" he roared. a128

"You trusted a complete stranger, do you even know how drunk you

were last night" he asked. She stared at him in shock. "What" she

whispered. a1

She looked at ace and elijah, they gave her disappointed looks.

"I swear i had no idea" her voice broke. Noah grabbed her arm tightly

"what if someone would have taken advantage of your condition

huh?" He asked.

Her lower lip trembled. "Crying will not solve this evelyn" he said

sternly. a25

His sudden change of mood scared her a lot. "That's enough noah"

ace said pulling her to him. Evelyn sobbed as ace cradled her in his

arms. Elijah rubbed her back. a5

Noah just shake his head "she needs to learn, this world is not full of

rainbows or unicorns like she thinks. There are bad people,

everywhere" he said and walked out of the room. a56

She cried harder. "No love, please don't cry" elijah whispered kissing

her hand.

-----

"What's wrong with you" elijah growled as him and ace entered

inside the study room.

Noah kept drinking his wine.

"We're talking to you dammit" ace said slamming his hands on the

table.

Noah's jaw clenched. He threw the glass on the floor. "WHAT ELSE DO

YOU BOTH EXPECT" he roared. a12

"You both saw her condition last night. What if she would've fallen

into wrong hands, what if someone would've taken advant-" he

stopped and growled in frustration. a6

Ace sighed, he walked towards noah and placed a hand on his

shoulder. "Brother i know you care for her a lot, but try to understand

from her side too. She's just an innocent thing, she's too pure noah"

he said. a9

Noah looked away, elijah shake his head "if there was some other

women other than evelyn, you know very well she would've le  us.

The type of freaks we are, not even our money would've made them

stay with us, but she did. She stayed, noah. She loved us and still

you're hurting her like that" elijah said. a40

"I didn't meant to make her cry" noah whispered.

"We know that" ace said.

Evelyn was sitting in her library alone. She told ace and elijah that she

wanted to be alone, and she came here. She felt so hurt by noah's

word.

She was sitting on her huge chair curled up in a ball, still balling her

eyes out.

He didn't said anything wrong, i'm stupid. a32

The library's door opened. Noah entered inisde. She looked up at

him. Evelyn turned her head away, wiping her face.

He walked towards her. His face remained hard, he knew he shouldn't

have shouted at but that didn't changed the fact that she was

careless last night.

He stood in front of her "i shouldn't have shouted at you" he said.

Evelyn kept looking down.

"But you should've been careful evelyn, how can you trust a stra-"

she abruptly stood up. Without sparing him another glance she

started to leave. a7

He just came to make her feel even more bad, she thought angrily.

Evelyn was about to open the door and leave when he grabbed her

waist and slammed her on the wall.

a80

She whimpered "don't you ever dare to walk away from me" he

growled making her cower away in fear. a9

"L-Leave me" she cried and started to hit his chest. He held her wrists

and pinned them above her head. They stared at each other, their

breathes fanning over each other. a11

"Leave me" she said again. "You shouldn't waste your time on a

stupid girl like me" she said, her voice broke.

His eyes so ened. He released her hands, she tried to push him away

but noah engulfed her in a hug. a57

"No, let me go" she sobbed. "I didn't meant that my love" he

whispered.

She stopped fighting and cried silently.

He picked her up bridal stlye and walked towards the couch. He

settled down and placed her on his lap. Evelyn kept looking down,

noah cupped her face and made her look at him. a5

"Please forgive me" he said, she shake her head "y-you didn't said a-

anything wrong" she mumbled. "No no love, i said all those things

because i was frustrated. Evelyn you have no idea how drunk you

were last night and the fact that someone was trying to take

advantage of you made me even more scared baby" he said. a9

Evelyn's heart dropped, someone might've tried to touch her in

wrong way scared her. She fisted noah's shirt pulling him close. His

heart broke, he hugged her tightly "no one ever will be able to hurt

you" he said confidently. a12

She gave him a weak smile. "We'll find whoever that bastard was, and

then...we'll torture the fuck out of him" he growled.

Evelyn stared at him in horror. a38

He looked at her and smirked "scared?" he asked tilting his head.

Evelyn gulped, she started to slide away from his hold, he smirked

and glided his hands under her skirt. Her breathe hitched. a27

He brought his lips close to her ear, evelyn felt chills. She was still

slowly trying to get o  his lap and run away.

"If you moved even an inch now, i'll spank this pretty ass of yours till

its red and purple" he growled. a32

Evelyn stilled. His hands gripped her ass cheeks, squeezing them

hard. She whimpered "noah" she said. "You know something

interesting little one" he said. She looked at him. a5

He smirked "there is no place le  in this mansion where we haven't

fucked you" he said, evelyn's face turned red.

He was right. Their kitchen, bathroom and even in the gym, storms

didn't le  any place or chance to take her. a95

"Remember when we were making love in the living room and you

got a call from that friend of yours, ash" he said, evelyn looked away.

That was the most embarrassing thing for her. a36

He smirked "you were begging us to fuck you like a filthy slut" he

whispered. Evelyn clenched her thighs. "Please noah" she mumbled. a17

"What happened little one, let me guess. My little pet is getting wet"

he said playing with the band of her thong. a7

"And then you had to pick his call but we kept pounding inside you"

he whispered. Evelyn was squirming in his lap now. Her underwear

was soaking wet. a71

"You were trying so hard to talk to ash on the phone as ace was

sucking your so  nipples, elijah was taking your pretty ass and i

*chuckles* i was pounding your tight pussy" he said, evelyn was

breathing heavily. She couldn't take it anymore. a48

He grabbed her throat and made her look at him "you look restless"

he said mockingly.

"Noah i-i" "yes baby say it, tell me what do you want" he cooed. "I'll

fucking ravish you baby, just say it" he said squeezing her throat.

Evelyn nodded her head desperately, her eyes closing in need. a3

Suddenly she felt more hands on her waist, her eyes shot open. Ace

and elijah were standing beside her. a42

Her eyes widened. They were here the whole time?

Elijah grabbed her hair and dipped his head on her neck "you smell

so good puppy" he moaned. Evelyn was shaking both in fear and lust.a8

Ace removed her cardigan from behind, he looked at noah "you're

wrong brother, we have fucked our kitten everywhere except....this

library" he purred. a59

Evelyn closed her thighs as tightly as possible. It was getting

impossible for her "my bad" noah said with a smirk, elijah traced his

cold fingers over her thigh. She groaned removing his hand.

His jaw clenched, he grabbed her jaw "do that again and you won't

be walking for months" he warned. She shivered in his hold.

Noah opened the buttons of her skirt and started to pull it down. a19

"No" she mumbled, they looked at her with dark expressions. "D-

Door is open, someone will see us" she said looking down. a1

Elijah smirked, he made her look at him "let them watch" he said and

slammed his lips on hers. Evelyn eyes widened from his sudden

action, he kissed her hungrily. a35

Noah tore her top away. Elijah deepened the kiss, evelyn ran her

fingers through his silky hair. He groaned, elijah nipped on her lower

lip. a2

She breathed heavily. Ace opened the hook of her bra, cold air hit her

making evelyn shiver. Storms looked at her hungrily.

Elijah grabbed her boobs and squeezed them hard, she groaned. a2

Evelyn was squirming in their holds.

Noah parted her thighs, he brought his fingers close to her mouth

"suck" he said. She held his big hand and started to suck his fingers.

"Good girl" he moaned.

He digged his figures inside her more, she gagged. a9

Noah pulled his fingers out and placed it on her clit. "N-Noah" she

whimpered. Ace licked her neck, lightly nipping on her skin. "Oh god"

evelyn cried, they were torturing her with their slow movements.

She wanted more. a6

Evelyn moved her hips trying to move with noah's fingers. He smirked

and slipped his two fingers inside her tight hole. She shrieked.

Noah pumped his fingers in and out.

Her toes curled in pleasure, his fingers started to get covered in her

fluids "fuck you're getting so wet my love" noah moaned. a10

Evelyn bit her fingers to supress her moans but it wasn't working at

all. She was getting more loud.

Elijah twisted her nipples. "Umhhh" she groaned.

Noah fingered her vigorously making evelyn's eyes roll back in

pleasure. She held ace's arm tightly "oh my god" she cried. a2

"You like that" noah cooed. Evelyn was lost in her daze, elijah held

her throat "he asked you something slut" he growled making het

shudder. Noah smirked when he felt her pussy clench around his

fingers. a25

"Seems like, someone likes getting degrade" he taunted. Elijah and

ace chuckled. a19

Evelyn felt like she would die from the amount of shame she was

feeling. Yes, she somehow always felt herself getting even more wet

whenever they called her all these names and she had no idea why

her body reacted that way. a3

Noah pulled his fingers out, she whined. Ace grabbed her hair "get

up" he ordered. She was breathing heavily, evelyn got up from the

couch.

"Kneel" they said. a38

----- a3

Evelyn was kneeling on the floor. The trio slowly opened their zippers

making her gulp. They removed their underwears. She bit her lower

lip, they were hard. a17

Noah grabbed her chin, his rolex hanging a little loosely around his

wrist. He made her look up. a9

"Open you mouth angel" a9

With quivering lips she opened her mouth. Storms smirked. Noah

thrusted his dick inside her mouth. Her eyes widened a little but

slowly she started to suck, he groaned.

Elijah and ace held her hands and placed it on their dicks.

"Fuck" elijah grunted when he felt her so  touch. Noah kept thrusting

his dick inside her harder, evelyn gagged.

He pulled out, her saliva coating all his dick and some dripping down

from her mouth.

Ace grabbed her hair, she turned towards him and took his cock in

her mouth "oh fuck, yes baby. Just like that" he moaned, she licked

his tip, and ran her tongue over his veiny cock. She fondled his balls. a117

He bit his lower lip, evelyn gagged when he gave a hard thrust in her

mouth. She was dripping wet.

Elijah took a hold of her arm, she knew he wanted her attention. She

turned towards him. Evelyn opened her mouth, he entered inside her.

She sucked on his dick hard but her hands kept stroking ace and

noah's cocks. "Holy fuck" elijah groaned "yes baby" he moaned. a3

Evelyn whimpered, she needed her release.

"You want to cum" noah cooed. She vigorously nodded her head.

"Rub your pussy babygirl" ace said. She looked at them and nodded.

Evelyn spreaded her legs a little as her small hand went down

towards her wet core. She gently rubbed her clit, her body shivered. a20

"Keep sucking" elijah ordered. She started to suck his dick and rub

her pussy side by side. She moaned loudly, evelyn felt her release

getting close slowly.

They surrounded her. She was sucking elijah while ace and noah were

rubbing their dicks all over her face. "Such good little slut" noah

cooed. a25

And again she felt her pussy throb.

"Umhhhh" she moaned, elijah thrusted inside her mouth harder

"hold it" he whispered. She stilled as he deep throated her. He finally

pulled out, she chocked a little and coughed.

Saliva was dripping down from her lips. Noah groaned and grabbed

her throat tightly. He pushed his two fingers inside her mouth. Evelyn

gagged but he pushed harder.

Her legs were shaking, their roughness was pushing her more

towards her release.

He pulled out. Evelyn was out of breathe. The trio started to stroke

their dicks. Ace grabbed her jaw and made her look at them. She

watched as noah stroked his dick and elijah and ace slapped her face

with their cocks. a95

She rubbed her pussy breathing heavily. "Oh my" she cried, evelyn

felt like she was going ro explode. Elijah pulled her hair "don't cum"

he growled making her cry in frustration.

They smirked.

Noah held her arm and motioned her to stand up. She stood up with

wobbly legs. He picked her up and took her towards the huge couch.

He placed her down harshly making her small frame bounce on the

couch.

He got on top of her and kissed her hard nipples and sucked them.

She gripped his hair tightly making him growl.

"You like that" he mumbled squeezing her boobs. She nodded, noah

slapped her breast making her shriek "you'll answer verbally slut" he

roared. a33

"Yes, yes daddy" she moaned.

He held her and rolled over making her at top of him. They stared at

each other "kiss me" noah whispered. a3

She placed a hand on his cheek and captured his lips.

a7

Ace came from behind and gripped her hair "we want you so badly

kitten" he growled.

She gulped. Noah rubbed her pussy with his dick and slowly entered

inside her "umhh" she grunted. a4

Evelyn moved her hips slowly, noah hissed, her walls were clenchng

around his sha . Ace kissed her shoulders from behind and bend her

over on noah.

Noah kissed her lips so ly as he gave her thrusts. Ace fingered her

ass, evelyn hissed. Noah released her lips, elijah stood beside her.

She looked up at him and held his cock in both of her hands. She

stroked it gently.

Ace pulled his fingers out of her ass, he rubbed his cock's tip on her

asshole and gave it a hard thrust entering inside her completely.

Evelyn whimpered. a19

Her lips parted in shock and elijah entered his cock inside her mouth.

"Suck it like a good girl" he cooed. a14

Noah smacked her butt, evelyn moved her hips. Ace and noah

groaned. She sucked elijah's cock fastly bobbing her head up and

down. a1

She moaned when ace spreaded her ass cheeks and stu ed his finger

with his dick inside her asshole.

"N-No" she groaned. Ace and noah increased their speed. They

pounded her hard, their balls hitting her pussy lips. a26

Evelyn sucked on elijah'a balls while stroking his manhood. "Such a

good baby" he moaned.

"Fuck i'm close" ace grunted. He digged his nails on her hips. a15

Noah grabbed her boobs and squeezed them hard "umhhh" she

moaned, evelyn's insides were ready to explode any moment. "You

like that my little whore" noah growled "yes daddy" she replied in her

daze. a20

Elijah stroked his cock fastly, he grabbed her jaw and made her look

at him "stick your tongue out for daddy" he rasped. She nodded

obediently and opened her mouth sticking her tongue out. a4

"Yes love, keep looking at daddy like that" elijah moaned as he

stroked faster. a2

"You want to taste my cum babygirl" he cooed.

Her face turned red, he gave her a light slap "answer me puttana" he

roared "y-yes sir, i want to taste your cum" she whispered. a137

The trio couldn't take it anymore, hearing all those dirty words from

their innocent babygirl's mouth took them even more close to their

release. a2

"Ahhh" evelyn cried when they increased their speed. They were

going way too rough. Her eyes rolled back as elijah clutched her jaw

while stroking his cock near her tongue and, ace and noah cock's

were ripping her insides.

"I'm g-going to c-cum" came her quivering voice. a12

"Yes little one, cum. Let it all go" noah said sucking her nipple.

Evelyn's body started to shake uncontrollably. Storms held her tightly

as she rode her orgasm. "Umhhhh" she cried.

They slowed their paces to let her enjoy her high.

Her chest fell up and down, her eyes closed as she slowly started to

calm down.

They started to move again inside her. Evelyn looked up at elijah and

again opened her mouth, he smirked and stroked his cock.

Her innocent eyes pushing him on the edge. a1

Ace growled, he was close. He wrapped his arms around her waist

gripping her tightly. He bit on evelyn's shoulder and pounded her

hard. Her body jerked from the impact. Noah held her thighs

increasing his pace. a9

"D-Daddy" she cried not being able to take their thrusts, she was

going to cum again.

Elijah breathed heavily, his cock throbbing as he stroked it. Evelyn

opened her mouth sticking her tongue out "oh fuck baby, yes keep

sticking out that tongue of yours" he moaned.

"Shit" he growled loudly as he sprayed his cum all over her tongue,

he buried his cock inside her mouth. Evelyn sucked elijah's cock

gulping down each drop of his cum. "Oh yes baby, drink every last

drop down" he breathed. a24

She gasped for air, evelyn shivered when she felt ace and noah's

cocks throbbing inside her. She cried and clutched noah's arm

digging her nails.

"Our babygirl is going to cum again" ace cooed, she nodded. "Look at

you, taking your daddies dicks like a filthy whore" noah whispered

biting her earlobe. a7

She moaned, her body shivered as evelyn felt her orgasm hit her

hard.

But noah and ace didn't stopped. Ace gripped her hair tightly, him

and noah grunted loudly "fuck" noah cursed. They both gave a one

final thrust and released inside her.

Evelyn whimpered as they filled her insides.

Sounds of their panting bodies were echoing in the huge library. Her

eyes closed as she passed out from exhaustion. Her small frame fell

on noah's chest who kissed her neck gently. a6

Ace slowly pulled out, he watched with dark eyes, his cum dripped

down from her perfect ass.

Noah also slowly pulled out. He felt his cum leaking out of her pussy

as some of it fell on his stomach. a3

He took some tissueed and cleaned it.

They all laid on the couch for few minutes clearing their minds.

Elijah picked up his shirt from the floor, he took evelyn from noah's

hold. "I'll clean her up" he said covering her naked body with his

shirt. "We're also coming" ace said. They stood up and wore their

clothes. a2

------

"What the fuck do you mean by there were no cctv cameras" ace

growled on the phone. A er putting evelyn to bed they came staright

towards their study room.

There was no way storms were going to let that bastard slip away

from their hands.

Whoever tried to hurt evelyn, they were going to find them. a11

But on the other hand they were scared, really scared for her safety.

Storms were still feeling guilty for leaving her alone last night. They

should've stayed with her.

They were going to skin that piece of shit alive who drugged evelyn. a11

"What happened" elijah asked, ace slammed the phone on the table.

"The only cameras these idiots placed were around those auction

items and nowhere else" he roared. "What kind of dumb fucks they

are" noah groaned.

"What about that list of waiters" noah asked. "I talked to them about

it, they said there were hundreds of waiters there last night. I told

them to email me their information and pictures" ace replied.

"Claire was with evelyn, she didn't saw anything or anyone?" Elijah

questioned.

"I called her in the morning, she said that there were just few guests

around and no one else" noah said. a39

"But the main thing is, once we get that email we need to show

evelyn those pictures of all waiters and confirm from her" ace said,

noah nodded.

Elijah sighed "i highly doubt that she'll be able to recognize him, first

of all that hall had really dim lights and to top it of evelyn was highly

drunk. That poor thing hardly remembers anything" he said.

Ace hummed. "One way or another, we'll find out" noah said. a9

It was night time now. Storms were informed by the people who

organized that auction, that it will take some time to collect

information since there were almost hundreds of waiters present.

The trio was gettng impatient and demanded everything ready by

next morning.

"S-Stop" evelyn giggled as elijah kept kissing her neck which was

tickling her. They were laying on the bed, evelyn was on top of ace.

Noah was laying beside her and elijah was showering kisses all over

her.

"You're so so " he cooed, tickling her belly. She giggled "p-please"

her eyes watered from all the laughing. "Okay okay, i'll stop" he said

a er seeing her getting breathless.

"You don't have any headaches right?" Ace asked running his hands

through her hair. She shake her head "i'm fine now" she mumbled

sleepily.

A small yawn escaped from her lips. They smiled "you should sleep

now, you've class tomorrow" noah said. She nodded "good night"

she whispered lazily. a12

"Good night sweetheart" they replied.

------

It was late at nght when noah frowned in his sleep as he kept hearing

a ringing noice. He opened his eyes. It was still dark, he looked at

evelyn and found her still asleep.

He slowly turned towards the side table, trying not to disturb her. He

turned on the side lamp and took his phone from the table. It was an

unknown number.

He picked up the call.

"Hello" he said.

"M-Mr. S-Storm" came a woman's voice from the other side, it

sounded like she was crying?

"Who's this" noah said. "Mr. Storm, its m-me martha" that woman

replied. It took noah a minute to recognize martha, she was the maid

in evelyn and her father's house. a2

"Martha? What happe-" she cut him o . "Mr. Storm, i-i didn't had the

heart to call evelyn and tell her, t-that's why i called you" she said, her

voice wavered as she wiped her tears. a28

Noah frowned.

"Mr. W-Winters" she said. He hurriedly sat up on the bed "henry, what

about him" he asked lowering his voice.

"Mr. Winters s-su ered a c-cardiac arrest few hours ago" a256
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